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RamblingOhE,n STRA16HT To TAE TRAILER
!&J CAMP HE FLEW

CHORTLED WINKED, AD SET" DOWN TWO

fTA 40-ROO- MANSION IN OLR
J town

DOC STcS SET ONE EASy DOWN'

On the front pa.e of Monday's issue of
this newspaper, there appeared a headline
which read: "Tourist Season Seen As Good
Here."

The article was based on an interview with
the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce,
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MEMBERS Or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AND THE UNITED PRESS

The Associated Press and United Pi ess cre entitled
to the use for cf the l.Ha,i

news prirjted in this newspaper, as well all Ai1 ai.a I'H
nev.- - dispatches

as well as some other sources of general in-

formation.
Since the article appeared, we have had

several people call attention to the fact that
they took exception to the word "good."

There are a lot of visitors here. That is a
fact, and one that almost everyone will agree
upon. It is true that there are many places
that are not having to hang out the "No
Vacancy" sign, but then one must remember
that there have been many additional places
erected here in the past twelve months which
are catering to summer visitors.

It is hard for one firm, or one operator, to
judge the entire area by his or her own par-

ticular business.
Many of the new places are enjoying good

business, and this is their first year, while
some of the places which have been in oper-

ation for many, many years, are not pleased
with the business they are getting.

This newspaper has said time and time
'

again that the summer tourist business was a
highly competitive field. Not only is it com- - .

petitive between communities in the moun- -

tains, but there is the seashore of this state.
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Looking Back Over The Years
They were well on ii,
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the better thin:,.- - ,, H, (

were having the time ,t u.',
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netized toy that m ,i ',
mals all over the table.
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5 YEARS AGO

Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt makes

15 VKAItS AGO

K. C Moody moves grocery store
from Head Avenue to building
formerly occupied hy Ferguson's
Cioctix on Main Street.

address at Lake Junaluska on post t loiids

10 YEARS AGO
New apartment house on he cor-

ner of Highway 19 and Main Street
in Hazclwoqd. belonging to Miss
Margaret Hyhn, is being completed.

Engineer condemns part of Beth

war program.

liai--
ljiff.Sgf. Paul Miller receives Dis-

tinguished Flying Cross, the Air
Medal, and the Purple Heart for
record as tail gunnel'.

Tun large stills are captured in
Balsam community by Hoy Reecp.
.bilm Kerle. Dewey Cook. Marion
Siivder. and Klmer Downs. Capital Let

el and Clyde schools as unsafe.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Cook and
Mrs. Charles Ferguson leave to.
San Francisco to join Dr. Charles
Ferguson. By El'LA NIXON GREEXll

Lt. Paul McElroy, Jr., completes
3,5 missions with the 8th Air Force
in England. H is expected to come
home for a visit soon.

Square Dance Popularity
The popularity of square dances is spread-

ing over the nation, with classes bciru: taught

in many sections of the country.
There is just something about a square

dance that fascinates both the dancer and

the spectator, and that makes tor a tjoucl

combination.
Residents of Haywood have for years en-

joyed square danciny. and today, some of the
best-know- n teams that ever swept across
the floor are from this count. v.

One of the best known square (lancers
and callers is Sam Queen, and he has re-

ceived national recognition for his ability to
organize and execute graceful dance teams.

Evidence of the popularity of square danc-

ing in Haywood can be had by looking in on
the dances which are held here throughout
the year.

Not only is square dancing growing and
becoming more popular in the nation, but
right here at home, what is often thought of
as the American birthplace of square dancing,
it is still gaining in popularity.

and the tourist centers of many other states
that are making strong bids for the tourists"
dollar.

Not so many years ago it was possible to
start out and visit within a short time every
place in this community that catered to
tourists. Just try it today, and you will find
that it is a day's work even to drive to the
scores of places. Many which the local people
hardly know exist.

The "rocking chair" days have passed. The
days when visitors brought their trunk and
settled down in a boarding house for the
season is also fast passing. The visitors today
are on wheels, and the sooner we adjust
ourselves to this fact, and roll up our sleeves
and go after the "harder-to-gct- " visitor's
dollar, the better off we will be.

Miss Roxie Noland weds Orville
.lames in ccromoin at the home
of Hie bride's parents.
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Americans bac M..,!U. v

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Burgin. Mr.
and Mrs. Hurst Burgin. and Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Burgin, and their
children attend familv reunion in
Old Fort.

Ill klfAPvt. Robert H. Breese, Jr., grad-
uates from the department of arm- -

v.n, i'ffl; ,m,jtfl
.lolin

smoker
honest with their i u, n i

within recent eai lh.ii
N. Shoolbrcd has annual
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(lay anni( uy. aimm oi me Army Air Forces ded seribblings have h, nTraining Command at Lowerv as "swindle sheet
'fad

iiiiiiitli for niField, Colorado. Kerr Scot I knows his
Brafline evisls ,,,,,,,,,,, s, ,,

Carl Snaveley, executive secre-
tly of the University and College
Association of New York, addresses
Rotary Club.

.Miss Mary Ruby Davis returns
lroni summer school at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
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UNCLE ABE

Chjristmas in July
Holding a Christmas tree event in July is

most unusual, but not SO in the summr--

S'r1t,
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NEARLY BROKE OVER
camps in this area.

On Julv 25th the carrmers have tboir rhi-ic- . f'afrs f Western North Gam

!i ni i.ie.

i,!',ii iiiliii'
As I think it wifl. somehow,

Ghee! what will this country look
like,

Say, bout forty years from now?

Another Good Program
Duke Day will be observed at Lake Juna-

luska on Saturday of this week, with Dr.
Hollis H. Edens, -- president of the University,

miln,,' '"V! have l4y lost millions of "No' 1 W0Jlt ,1(,t i1 SVU1"mas itree, exenange gitts, sing dollars from damage to crops and!der" sez ,; didn't --flu. notis in last ;n il tl.i- -

tin- in d.uiiga, uiiu ciedie a nonaay spirit in Keeping "s ny Moods this year. What!WKS' PaPC1' wlr 1 writ a poim up more mileage: pad Hi, p ihil'
age; eat and sleep with fiieml and !,' their

II. ill hi ku;:li
with that of December 25th. ""d eo"trl program would vou

' sUKgest he started?Sounds queer, you say?
Perhaps not as qneer as it might at first' Glem' F'sher: "i think we should

cussin' an' silch like?"
"You used a little n while ago.''

sed Mrs. Abe.
"Oh, that, why wuzn't more'n 6

.... n ..

I, i'il.1 hi!

Look how farms are now produc-in- '.

How they've gained late years
you know;

In forty more the land might
double

U'lelaneu

'il 'a

relations and charge il to Un
and find little Stale bienie
lend to at the seacoaM m

mountains during hot
months.

Various .inplorr n n,
cars have been lumv.n lu n

a or i pur cem a cuss word; ooui at:nave a survey made by T
III.:! llcrjfis goodfollow their fur from the rale thing ;

beer is from strong licker.V
engineers and then
recommendations." uli I'll,

This is the first time that Dr. Edens has
visited this section, and participated in a
Duke Day program at Junaluska. He assumed
office last spring, and from all reports, is
doing a fine piece of work at Duke.

This is just another of the many programs
which are featured throughout the season
at Junaluska.

anin what the farmers plant
sow.Rav Jarvls: "I think wo simniri

i;s

appear when the real reason is known.
The campers are from many states, and on

December 25th are often thousands of miles
apart. To remember each other then with a
gift would create the problem of wrapping
and mailing packages when the mails are
already crowded.

By staging Christmas when all the campers

to
by

' v. movement
em mirage flood controlT V. A."

ii'i

.ii'ifi

I'okes will be flyin' in rontrapsbuns
'limit the hi?e o' pusli-me-ey- Is;

Forty more, an' there'll he clashes
Never known in these here parts. !l:il SiIavid Underwood: "I would

(he same tviie in,,,;,.,,., ,!!., tllii

. - I - lllll mi
"n River and its tributariesare together, it gives them an opportunity.1''
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show, and Ihev
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and, presumably. Sine p

There have been in ,n,

when employee: on ni,:
trips went by Inc. and Hi..:
as pullinan or plain.. hat
money and free of inn,:,,, i

All evpenre account ..i
to or afl'irmi d by the h

Scott can brin, about mi,

savings in this held ii in

after il.

Then we went walkin' on down
toarg the hay slack, me walkin'
in frunt. like heap big Cheef. lo'
show that 1 wuz head o' the fam'lv.
We got along purty well: 1 wuz a:
acktive as I dared to be up on
that stack, tryin' lo live up to my
boasted reppyla-sh;.,- i.

"Thar!" sez I, when I had fin- -

ished. "Now. that's the work of an
expurt. If ye see any body inquar- -

in' for a good jist send
'em aroun': but o' course I'de rath-- '
er stay on the groun' an' hies Ihe
job on a day like this too hot for
a poit." Then, when I got readv

is proposed by the T. V. A in D.o

Some farm will then be
movin",

On them no man will have to
ride -

He eonlrolled thout all that labor;
An' Ihe number will be III,-

French Broad River basin, which
consists of a series of levies with
Hood gales lo ;mi strvit.t,.
able for the farmer except in high
water times. In the event of high
water, the farmers would be reim-
bursed for water damage to crops."
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We'll all be gittin' news in pictur
l:M:i

to slide off on the lower side wi ll

Dan Cupid and the Lost Colony
Dan Cupid seems to have worked over-

time among the members of the cast of the
Lost Colony at Manteo during the past nine
years, according to a recent check-u- p bv the
director.

At least twenty couples, and perhaps many
more, have married after meeting each other
while members of the cast. In almost every
instance, the cruplesj bad not known each
other prior to wt5rm irf the' east.

Perhaps such news as this will be of
interest to some marriage-minde- d young
folks in this area, and will induce them to
try and get roles in the pageant which will
begin next summer at Cherokee.

'Twill be right on our radio;
we want a good night's inter

taimnent

to enjoy the fellowship and the satisfaction
of seeing the reaction of opening their gifts.

And we presume the parents of the
campers just as soon the Christmas event
be staged at camp during the summer rather
than add just that much more confusion dur-
ing the busy holiday season.

The major problem of observing Christ-
mas in July for the average person would be
getting into the frame of mind. But that, we
understand, is very easy just forget the date,
concentrate on the event, enter into the
spirit, and the first thing you know you are
yelling "Merry Christmas" with as much
enthusiasm as if it were December 25th.

George Plott: T (hink I would h" ,0C)kt 100 d;lnKVr"us- I kum
with a survey by government Permized an' slid of! sorter on tlx

engineers and find out what could .ide.- "See here," sez I. thefisi stay at home, turn on
Show! CROSSWORD PU

be done. It may be that the streams retld.v; "a good stacker never rabs
out han'fuils o' hav as he slides 4.down."

But I went down with more force
than I thawt struck the m-.- , on- -

could he straightened or darns
built but I would carry out a pro-
gram suggested by people who
have been educated in that line of
business."

Disease will (hen be little dreaded;
Some dreaded now will then be

o'er.
So. then we'll be longer.

The average life-spa- n will be
more.

ACROSS

1 A molded
mass

S A bird
9 Constellation

10 On the ocean
11 Ire
12 Founder of

MIRROR OF YOUR MIND

hard as the Diekins an' stuck a
weed stubble in my han'. Mrs.
Abe commenct laffin

"Well. I'll be"
"Who-u- p who-up!- " she inter-

rupted, "you promised to not
cuss."

"That's right," sez I, giltin' up.

PROGNOSTICATION

A. .1. MoCracken: "The first sug-
gestion I would make would be to
invite the T. V. A. into this terri-toar- y

(o take it over as far as they
could. Then I would say we should
grass more of our hillsides so that
the water run-of- f would be less.
Further I would suggest that thn

After-though- t:

But nothin' new in ol'

list how the trick is done ye
know, Pennsylvania

an use nail- -
iwisl an' stretch

fingers

By LAWfttNCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist,

know no other way of getting. But
in older people of both sexes, ity

and seemingly exagger-
ated desire arc attempts to find
consolation for flie deeper satis-
faction which the person has lost
hope of winning. Children who
grow up secure and well-lov- ed

don't develop an abnormally
strong Interest in sex.

mak-If all this progress keeps on
in'

flood gates be kept closed on thetwo dams in the county during a
flood emergency.

Same way they scratcht it eons
ago!

Solution U Sit

I

No.

(poss.)
14 Department

in Peru
15 Sorrow
17 Frozen water
18 Male adults
19 Sum up
20 Ever (con-

tracted)
21 Wrath

HIS.'MAJESTY'S'GOV 'T (LIMITED)
ld Railroader

Declines To Retire
CLEVELAND (U. P.) A

New York Central switch-
man who gave up a medical prac-
tice to work on the railroad, has
filed suit in federal court to pre-
vent the NYC from retiring him.

22 Poker stake
23 A binding

agreement
25 Convulsions
26 Submerge
27 Rowing

implement
28 Torrid
29 g

Should children be taught psychology?
Aiirwer: It would be of doubt- - I

hA ie td ive formal courses in I

nrMViitlir MfaftfV.if'kswtl WM (nit. '

n, DeffP!i0n

-- tCearie

29 FaertJ

Annur L. GrlfTin of Elkhart,
Ind., told the court how he had
given un his medical career in 1917
to go on the railroad. Being a doc-
tor was ''too confining."

"My father was a railroad en-
gineer, killed in 1896. My uncle
was a railroader for 50 years,"
Griffin said. "There must be some-
thing in our blood."

Griffin stayed on the job until
May 17, 1947, when he was thrown

2 Music"'1
instrun.ct

3 Grow o'td

4 Ahead

5 Yawned
6 Employ
7 Not harsh
8 Surgical

instruments

Are educated people more
often neurotic?

Answer: Probably, though we
may b misled by the fact that
they would be more apt to recog-
nise the condition and. seek treat-
ment for it. Someone with an ac-tl- te

mind, might "see more things
to worry about," and might have
more leisure to devote to thinking
of his troubles. Children who have
teen derjved Of educational and
social opportunities are more apt
to express the inevitable conflict

. between what they want and
fet society require of them in

the form of anti-soci- al conduct
Jtban fn the emotional disturb- -

tool
SO Observe
33 A wing
34 Sick
35 Method
36 Pierces, as

With horns
38 Ascend
40 Young

woman
41 Heal
42 Old time

(archaic)
43 Shout

DOWN

1 Spear-lik- e

weapon

tort, Who Imvo oil that they can
lo to em tht Otfee R's" with

the inoderip trtoimlnfis. But chJl-drt- iB

can be Uught early to face
the realities of human nature, both

,u .themselyes and in others es-

pecially not to expect more of
themselves or of their parents than
either Is capable of. A child can
feat no worse handicap than to
b trained to oncost himself to
one oort of world and find himself

' in a different on when ho grows

11 Point

irom a box ear, suffering head and
neck injuries. The company ad-
vised him to retire on an annuity.

Griffin began suit, asking full
reinstatement or $40,000 compensa-
tion for his injuries.

13 Wither
16 Poem

Will a loveless childhood mode
you "over-MXed- "?

Answer: It is the main reason
for young girls becoming "delin-
quent," although sexual desire ,ss
such is not the reason why they
"go wrong." In most cases, what
they want is masculine attention
end the "good jhsn" wme tsey

21 Writing n,i,

22 Breeze
23 The science

of We
School teachers in New England

once were generally paid two hams
In exchange for a year's tuition
in arithmetic.

24 Provinceg the awwtotic.
(Can.)


